
Global  
benefits in the 
financial sector

A Zellis Company

A guide to rolling out a 
platform, worldwide 

How did a global behemoth deliver 

meaningful benefits experiences to 

its employees across the world on a 

personal, authentic, valuable level? Let’s 

explore how Benefex worked with a 

financial giant who had experience 

exponential, global growth.

Through multiple acquisitions over the 

last five years, our customer had grown 

from a largely UK-based organisation 

into a diverse, global workforce of nearly 

2,000 UK employees, and nearly 5,000 

across 12 other countries in Europe, Asia 

and the Americas



The results
In the UK enrolment window, 
take-up increased hugely:

increase in the usage of the Employee Assistance 
Programme. This has now been rolled out globally.

increase in Emergency Care registrations, with a 
95% increase in back-up care days delivered.

increase in eyecare vouchers.
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 y Benefits administration has hugely reduced - by 

approximately 20 hours/week!

 y General HR administration has reduced dramatically, 

saving the organisation approximately £25k/year

 y Over 40% of employees agree that the benefits they 

receive compares favourably with other employers 

in the industry (4% higher than the global norm)

 y The organisation’s Wellbeing Index has increased 

74%, taking them to 4% above the global norm!

Overall, this huge 

organisation has been able 

to demonstrate to its people 

that they are more than just 

a number. It now has a global 

employee base that receives 

an exceptional employee 

experience, every day. 

Across the 12 new regions that were using 
the platform for the first time, there has been 
fantastic engagement:

 y An average 39% of the global population 

logged in during the first month of going live

 y To date, this figure has increased to 60%

These figures are exceptional considering the majority 

of countries were outside of their respective renewals, 

and have no transactional benefits to log in and submit.

Through Benefex’s OneHub platform, this organisation had robust benefits 

technology in place in the UK. Many of the employees joining the business 

as a result of acquisitions had been used to an online, consumer-led 

benefits platforms under their previous system. But document navigation 

became harder as the organisation accommodated separate content for 

each region, and there was an increasing administrative burden to ensure 

content was up to date.

What was the strategy?
Our customer wanted to roll their existing benefits platform out to all other 

regions, creating a single platform that aligned all their benefits across every 

location globally.

Key objectives:

Reduce benefits administration + Bring all employee benefits online with 

consistent look & feel = Slick employee experience

Key strategies from Benefex:

 y Get employees involved in the rollout from scratch! We asked employees 

exactly what they wanted to see on the platform.

 y Alongside the benefits rollout, we introduced a wellbeing strategy. The 

company saw an opportunity to link the two together, ensuring there was 

a host of wellbeing benefits that aligned to its wellbeing drivers.

 y Align the benefits rollout with the organisation’s strategic goals of improving 

engagement, changing culture, and efficient operational delivery.

Innovation
Providing something that has a consistent look and feel across so many 

companies and countries, yet is bespoke too, is difficult to achieve, so we 

worked closely with our customer on a multifaceted approach:

 y A fresh, unified benefits 

brand but with subtle 

regional differences  

was developed

 y Employee research through 

surveys, focus groups, and 

country-specific reviews 

was carried out

 y Multiple benefits fayres took 

place across several regions

 y Various vendor platforms 

were integrated into the 

platform, giving employees 

a single point of access

 y All reward and benefits 

processes were automated 

and streamlined

What needed 
to change?
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